Celebrate Women’s History Month All Month Long!

What issues primarily affecting women do you care about most?

What women today and throughout history have inspired you the most?

Post & tag the following to join the celebration:

#MavericksCelebrateWHM & @lscmontgomery

Women’s History Month - Suffrage and Feminism

2 Trivia Night | Discord
6 PM
Sponsored by: Student Life
Sign up for the LSC-M Discord server here.

9 Trivia Night | Discord
6 PM
Sponsored by: Student Life
Sign up for the LSC-M Discord server here.

10 Girl Rising Watch Party | Discord
2-4 PM
Sponsored by: LSC-M Diversity Action Council & the LSC-M Center for Civic Engagement
Access event here.

10 Harriet Watch Party | Discord
6 PM
Sponsored by: Student Life
Sign up for the LSC-M Discord server here.

23 Women and the Pandemic | Webex
2-3 PM
In September, an eye-popping 865,000 women left the U.S. workforce — four times more than men. This virtual speaker panel will feature women from a variety of fields discussing the impact the pandemic has had on their lives and the lives of women in general.
Sponsored by: LSC-M Diversity Action
Council & the LSC-M Center for Civic Engagement
Access event here.

23 Trivia Night | Discord
6 PM
Sponsored by: Student Life
Sign up for the LSC-M Discord server here.

24 RBG Watch Party | Discord
6 PM
Sponsored by: Student Life
Sign up for the LSC-M Discord server here.

30 Trivia Night | Discord
6 PM
Sponsored by: Student Life
Sign up for the LSC-M Discord server here.
**Free Community Events for Women’s History Month**

**All of March**

**Herald Native Women: A Celebration of Women's History Month**

*Sponsored by: Vision Maker Media*

Access website here.

A month-long worldwide online streaming event in celebration of Women’s History Month. “commUNITY: Herald Native Women” features a curation of online films all produced and/or directed by Native women beginning March 1, 2021.

**March 8, 2021 | 11 AM CST | Zoom**

**Women’s Leadership in Times of Crisis**

*Sponsored by: UCI School of Social Sciences and OSU School of Public Policy*

Register for event here.

An engaging virtual speaker panel is part of a global discussion, joining international leaders and thinkers from 10 cities. We know the most pressing crises cannot be solved without women’s involvement, and our panel will offer insights into the role of women in shaping crisis response to issues facing the Western region of the U.S., the U.S. as a whole, and how all of these issues connect to our place within the global community.

**March 30, 2021 | 5-7 PM | Zoom**

**Citizens at Last: Texas Women and the Fight for Justice**

*Sponsored by: Center for Women in Politics and Public Policy at Texas Woman’s University*

Register for event here.

A panel and screening of the film *Citizens at Last: Texas Women and the Fight for Justice*. Filmmaker Nancy Schiesari and Producer Ellen Temple will talk about the making of the film, their inspiration, and their craft. The film will be shown immediately following the panel.

*Citizens at Last* is a documentary film that tells the story of the grit, persistence, and tactical smarts of the Texas women who organized, demonstrated, and won the vote for women. *Citizens at Last* follows the early days of organizing, explores the strategic role Texas suffragists played in the national movement, and exposes the pro-Jim Crow policies of the anti-suffragists who stood in their way.

**A Great Opportunity for Women Interested in Politics**

**June 9, 10, 14, 15, and 16 | 1-5 PM**

**NEW Leadership® Texas**

*Sponsored by: The Center for Women’s & Gender Studies at UT Austin.*

Learn more here.

Apply here.

NEW Leadership®, a non-partisan five-day program, gives undergraduate students the tools to become effective leaders in the political arena regardless of their academic interests or career path. During the summer institute, students will meet women leaders from across the country, learn about women’s participation in American politics, and develop and practice leadership skills through panel discussions, workshops, and projects. After the summer institute, participants become part of NEWL’s national network of distinguished alumnae.